Introduction {#sec1}
============

The Department of Health and Human Services and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have proposed the implementation of alternate payment models (APMs) to improve the efficiency and decrease the redundancy of health care to streamline cost.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2] These programs include accountable care organizations, bundled payments, and advanced primary care medical homes.[@bib3] Bundled or episode-based payments link otherwise unconnected payments for individual services provided by clinicians and departments during an episode of care. The health care organization receives a lump sum payment for all services during that episode.[@bib3] Patients and providers are expected to benefit from this system by improving coordinated care and removing inefficiency and redundancy from the patient care protocols.[@bib4]^,^[@bib5]

CMS has launched 3 bundled payment models: Bundled Payments for Care Improvement, Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement, and Oncology Care Model.[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8] The American Society of Radiation Oncology has expressed concerns regarding the Oncology Care Model because the model could potentially disincentivize the appropriate use of radiation therapy owing to cost concerns.[@bib9] To overcome this issue, the American Society of Radiation Oncology suggested the idea of a radiation oncology (RO) APM, which is a specialty-specific model for RO.[@bib9] CMS announced an RO model on July 10, 2019, to be enacted in 2020, that requires the participation of approximately 40% of RO practices in the United States.[@bib9] To require episode of care/bundled payments as a payment model incentivizes health care organizations and physicians to improve coordination of care and reduce unnecessary spending. In this report, we discuss how our institution was able to modify the workflow for postoperative radiation treatment for the prevention of heterotopic ossification.

Postoperative radiation treatment is well established as one of the prophylactic modalities to prevent the formation of heterotopic ossification in the muscles of the hip joint.[@bib10] Radiation is reported to be at least as effective as nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs to prevent heterotopic ossification.[@bib11] Radiation may be delivered before surgery (\<4 hours before operation) or after surgery (within 72 hours). We routinely use postoperative radiation treatment at our institution.

Problem {#sec2}
=======

Heterotopic ossification can occur in the postoperative setting after surgical repair of fractured pelvic bones and can be prevented by single-dose radiation treatment after the operation. Radiation treatment planning requires the placement of a flat tabletop during computed tomography (CT) imaging to reproduce patient positioning accurately between imaging and radiation treatment. Localizing skin markers are placed on the patient\'s skin at the time of the CT scan, which provides the ability to reproduce patient positioning on the radiation treatment machine.

Frequently, a CT scan is requested by orthopedic surgeons to confirm successful surgical repair. If this postoperative scan is obtained overnight/after hours or if a consultation for radiation treatment occurs after this postoperative scan has been completed, an additional CT scan for radiation planning is required ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The repetition of a CT scan results in unnecessary additional radiation exposure, increased patient transfers and discomfort, and increased internal cost for radiology departments. Eliminating this imaging redundancy would increase patient satisfaction and decrease the financial burden.Figure 1Previous workflow.

What Was Done {#sec3}
=============

In 2013, we identified that the CT scan was a source of redundancy (baseline). The solution was to use the postoperative CT scan for radiation planning. An informal agreement with one overnight CT technologist allowed for her to perform postoperative scans with radiation treatment parameters using a diagnostic CT scanner commissioned for therapy planning (test phase). The promising success of this informal agreement led to a formal imaging protocol with a collaboration between the departments of RO, Orthopedics, and Radiology (protocol phase).

The order in the electronic medical records for postoperative CT scan was now designated as CT Pelvis XRT protocol. The CT pelvis XRT protocol requires the use of flat tabletop and the placement of markers on the patient's body to establish the isocenter for radiation planning. A fail-safe system was established where the radiology technician would perform this protocol in any postoperative hip CT scan in case the previous general CT order was placed erroneously. After CT, the radiology technician sends the images to the radiation treatment planning system. The radiation oncologist uses this CT data set for treatment planning ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This new workflow ensured that postoperative patients who need radiation received only a single postoperative CT scan with the proper radiation planning techniques.Figure 2New workflow.

Outcome {#sec4}
=======

An institutional review board approved the collection of data to evaluate the outcome of this new workflow. Postoperative pelvic fracture patients treated with external beam radiation therapy were identified using MOSAIQ RO tracking software by creating a report of patients with diagnosis code 728.13 (heterotopic ossification), M61.9, or M61.59. We obtained CT image collection data from the electronic medical records. The date and time of the postoperative diagnostic CT scans were recorded, and the date and time of any duplicate CT scan obtained for radiation planning were also noted. Excel 2013 was used for the data analysis.

Patients treated during the 12 months immediately before the initiation of the informal imaging protocol were analyzed to determine the baseline rate of duplicate imaging series for this patient population (baseline phase). Beginning in February 2013 the test phase was enacted. One year later, in February 2014, the formal protocol was adopted (protocol phase). Subsequently, the number of redundant CT scans by grouping patients treated during each phase was examined.

A total of 200 patients were included in this evaluation, of which 70.6% of patients during the baseline phase and 46.7% during test phase had duplicate scans. During the first year of the protocol implementation (protocol phase I), only 7.6% of 71 patients underwent a redundant CT scan. In the second year of the protocol implementation (protocol phase II), only 1 of 42 patients (2.4%) had redundant imaging ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; [Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Table 1Details of patient imagingTime frameHeterotopic ossification prevention patients (hips)Patients with diagnostic postoperative CT (n)Patients with additional CT scan for radiation (n)Redundant CT imaging (%)Baseline (2012-2013)39171270.6Test phase (2013-2014)48301446.7Protocol phase I (2014-2015)716657.6Protocol phase II (2015-2016)424212.4[^1]Figure 3Trend in redundant postoperative computed tomography imaging over years.

In summary, we were able to improve the efficiency of patient care and decrease the redundancy of imaging by having a single CT scan used for both confirmation of successful postoperative repair and radiation planning. This new workflow reduces radiation exposure to the patient by eliminating repeat imaging. Additionally, decreased transportation requirements for patients reduces uncomfortable transfers from the bed to the scanner table and may reduce the risk of other transportation-related injuries. Streamlining the workflow to improve patient satisfaction allows for efficient radiation treatment, which could lead to a shorter hospital stay.

Discussion {#sec5}
==========

The rapid increase in health care expenses is a significant economic problem in the United States.[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] The United States spent \$2.6 trillion per year for health care in 2010, which is equivalent to the entire economy of France, the world\'s fifth largest economy.[@bib16] The health spending growth in the United States for 2015 to 2025 is projected to average 5.8% points, and is 1.3 percentage points faster than the growth of the gross domestic product.[@bib17] As a result, health care spending is expected to be 20.1% of the total U.S. economy by 2025, which is an increase from 17.5% in 2014.[@bib17]

There have been multiple attempts to control the increasing costs, including the Affordable Care Act.[@bib12]^,^[@bib15] APMs are another step in that direction,[@bib1]^,^[@bib2]^,^[@bib4]^,^[@bib5] and CMS has been implementing the bundled payment model as one of their APMs.[@bib6]^,^[@bib7]^,^[@bib18] Participation is voluntary,[@bib19] and there were \>1000 participants in the program as of July 2018. Participants can choose from 48 episodes of care.[@bib7]^,^[@bib19] Given the success of these programs, expansions to other clinical scenarios are expected.

At this time, surgical fixation of the hip after a fracture and postoperative radiation treatment are not a part of the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement programs. We expect this trend in payment models to continue and developed and implemented a multidisciplinary quality improvement program to change workflows and improve the efficiency in delivering radiation treatment to prevent heterotopic ossification of the hip. Improved coordination of care, which could potentially decrease the length of hospital stays, would subsequently improve the overall health care cost margin in the setting of bundled payments. Patient satisfaction has become an essential outcome of health care services.[@bib20]^,^[@bib21] Better coordination of care could improve patient satisfaction as well.

Through the implementation of this quality improvement project, we were able to reduce the redundancy of CT scans. The redundancy of tests is one contributing factor that affects increasing health care costs with an estimated cost up to 8 billion dollars in 2004.[@bib12]^,^[@bib22] Literature states that redundant imaging constitutes 8% to 40% of all imaging, and the main reason is due to lack of information sharing.[@bib23] Policymakers have been pushing for health information exchange programs using electronic medical records, which have led to a 44% to 67% reduction in redundant imaging.[@bib24]^,^[@bib25] Hospitals, providers, and patients will benefit from eliminating unnecessary duplicate imaging, especially in the era of bundled payments.[@bib26]^,^[@bib27]

Patient safety contributes significantly to the cost of U.S. health care, estimated at 16 billion dollars in 2004.[@bib22] There have been multiple attempts to improve patient safety, and the Joint Commission is an integral part of those efforts.[@bib28]^,^[@bib29] Intrahospital transport of patients during hospital stays has been a well-studied factor affecting patient safety.[@bib30]^,^[@bib31] Our project is a model for multidisciplinary collaboration that reduces the number of patient transportation episodes and thereby decreases the inherent potential patient safety risks.

Our project is a model to improve the efficiency of multidisciplinary treatment teams in cancer centers. For example, a positron emission tomography (PET)-CT scan is commonly used for the initial staging of many cancers. If radiation treatment is anticipated, these PET-CT scans can be done using radiation planning protocols[@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35] so that a redundant CT scan specifically for radiation planning can be avoided. Using PET-CT scans as the primary CT data set for radiation planning also minimizes errors associated with image fusion.[@bib35] Similarly, this workflow could be used for patients who require emergency radiation treatment as an inpatient. For example, if a patient presents with symptoms of cord compression, the same protocol can be used to use a diagnostic CT imaging obtained in the emergency department for radiation planning if radiation is deemed necessary. Using our proven protocol in these types of specific scenarios could reduce delays in emergency radiation treatment to improve overall patient outcomes.

Conclusions {#sec6}
===========

Improving efficiency and decreasing redundancy in health care are the 2 critical ways to improve reimbursement with bundled payment systems initiated by CMS. Herein, we report on the results of a quality improvement project in which changing the workflow to use a single CT scan for both radiation planning and confirming postoperative stability after a hip repair. This protocol resulted in improved efficiency of postoperative radiation planning and patient convenience, and is a model for the interdisciplinary collaboration in the implementation of future bundled payment programs.
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[^1]: *Abbreviation*: CT = computed tomography.
